SENIOR PARKING SPOT PAINTING

REQUIREMENTS TO PAINT YOUR PARKING SPOT:

1. Step One: Pay & Plan Your Spot
   - Pay $25 online, or bring cash or check with you to one of the painting days
     - **PLEASE NOTE:** Buying online does not reserve your spot- spots will only be reserved on a first come, first served basis at school on one of the designated painting dates, with the approved application.
     - **Reserving a spot indicates that you will be purchasing your parking spot from the county when/if parking goes on sale during the second semester.**
   - Fill in the attached parking spot form
   - Bring the form to one of the designated painting times

2. Step Two: Painting Day!
   - Check in at the SCA table in the front of the school- you must have your form and $25
   - Once your design is approved- choose your parking spot
     - Students must purchase their own paint and supplies and be able to paint spot on assigned days. Painting cannot take place at any other time.
   - DATES:
     - August 24th- 10 AM-3 PM
     - August 25th- 10 AM-1 PM
     - August 27th- 10 AM-1 PM
     - September 2nd- 10 AM-1 PM

SUPPLIES FOR PAINTING:
- Latex paint- Exterior- Water Based (Home Depot, Sherwin-Williams, Lowe's)
  - No oil-based paints, No reflective paints, No spray paint, No glitter paint
- Brushes, rollers or sponge to apply paint (nothing else permitted)
- Masking tape to mark off 4-inch border from white lines & spot number
- Stool or towel to sit on
- Chalk to sketch design
- Broom to sweep spot
- Plastic drop cloth to put under paint cans
- Plastic containers for water, paint and brushes
- Sunscreen, hats, sunglasses, water, snacks

DESIGN CRITERIA:
- No offensive language, gang symbols, slang, or symbols
- No double meanings
- No episode times
- No nicknames, girlfriend/boyfriend names, etc. (ONLY your own name)
- Must be school-appropriate
- Design must be approved BEFORE painting
- Prohibited items will be painted over in black at the discretion of the administration and disciplinary action may be taken.
- You are not permitted deviate from your submitted design nor alter your design at any time.

PAINTING TIPS:
- Sweep the dirt and pebbles off the spot before you paint.
- Use chalk to draw out your sketch & consider make a stencil ahead of time for lettering or detailed images to save time.
- Bring extra plastic containers (no glass) for water and brushes.
- Bring a drop cloth or plastic sheeting to put under paint cans. NO paint is permitted outside your spot, on the white lines or parking lot curbs.
- Limit your paint palette as the quarts of paint are expensive or share colors with a friend.
  - It will take 2 quarts of paint to cover the spot if you are using a solid color.
PAINTING PARKING SPOT APPLICATION

NAME:  
STUDENT ID #:  
Parking Pass #:  

Parking Spot #:  
Parent/Guardian Name:  

Date Submitted:  
Design Approved By:  
Paid:  
Cash  
Check  
Online  

Space Checked Against Design Submitted By:  

My signature indicates that I have read and agree to the rules that are to be followed regarding painting of my parking space. If I do not abide by these rules, my parking spot will be taken away and be painted over, and I will not receive a refund.

STUDENT SIGNATURE:  
Date:  

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE:  
Date:  

YOUR DESIGN

This design must be done in color/include the colors and must represent exactly what will be painted on your parking space if it is accepted. You may want to make a copy of this before submitting.